Autumn - Winter Issue 2

Much
more than
Nutrition

Welcome...

The Godfrey family • Witney

Our second newsletter is packed with useful tips and information to support the message that
every Nutritional Advisor brings to your door.

As an OSCAR Pet Food customer you can enjoy all the benefits of a very personal service including
our knowledge to select the right food for pets of all ages and lifestyles. Our understanding of the
nutritional content means we ensure you gain the full benefits of our quality pet food.

Always talk to your local OSCAR Nutritional Advisor for expert help and advice.
Helpline 0800 195 8000 • helpline@oscars.co.uk • www.oscar.co.uk

IT'S ALL
ABOUT
ALFIE
Liz Chapman’s
yellow
Labrador,

Alfie, was a
roly-poly!
A chance meeting
with OSCAR franchisee

Steve Tubbs at the Newbury Show gave
him the opportunity to talk her through the
elements of nutritional content and
absorption levels in feeding quality food.
Changing over to OSCAR has produced
pretty much an immediate result. In one
month Liz now has a new dog with Alfie’s
digestive system and energy levels
improved with a bit by bit reduction in
weight.

Jill and Steve Tubbs • Gloucestershire

Puppy Love

Louise Riley and her dog Bobby have been
Claire Taylor's customer for 4 years.
This proved to be very helpful for Louise’s
daughter, Abi, as her new puppy, Poppy,
was not well. As an expert in nutrition it
was obvious that Poppy's problem related
to poor diet; she smelt, her toilet was
loose, she had a dull coat and displayed
manic behaviour. Changing to OSCAR Abi
now has an
exuberant,
normal, happy
puppy!
Claire Taylor
South
Manchester

THE POWER OF NUTRITION

It’s easy to think that if your pet is enjoying its food,
it must be doing it good.
Nutrition is a powerful tool for good health, long life and protection
against disease. Food prepared to a high standard ensures
top-to-tail goodness with the right combinations.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proteins for tissue-building, growth and muscle movement
Fats for energy, insulation, absorption and cell support
Carbohydrates for energy and maintaining blood glucose
Vitamins for maintaining growth and health
Minerals for correct growth and body function
Water to help most of these processes happen

Is your pet getting the right nutrition?

Every pet is different based on breed, age, health status,
exercise and living conditions; and their needs will change
at each life stage – as your local Nutritional Advisor will
confirm.

1 Life stages

Jean with Cracoe
Colne

Useful

Tips

Pets go through 3 key life stages; puppy/kitten to adult to senior. Smaller breeds of dog reach
full size quicker than larger breeds. This is an important factor in life-stage nutrition. For
example, a Jack Russell will reach adulthood more quickly and will need to move on to an
adult diet before a Great Dane. However, not so in cats – they are generally similar in adult size.
- Puppies and kittens require a diet which is higher in protein and energy to support the
development of growing into fit and healthy adults.
- Adult dogs and cats require less protein because they have reached their maximum level
of development.
- Senior dogs and cats are suited to lower protein and energy to match their reduced
activity levels.

2 Feeding rates

It is important to remember that feeding rates are a guide and crucial to
weight control. But there will be times when you need to feed less or
more depending on activity, health, lifestyle and weather conditions.
It helps to weigh out each meal to
ensure that you are feeding
the recommended amount –
OSCAR measuring scoops are
available on request.

3 Treats

Thoughts are
that up to 80%
of owners don't
weigh out their
pet's food

All caring pet owners love to give treats and
extra tit-bits. While they can be an ideal training
aid, overfeeding will help to pile on the pounds
and upset the nutritional balance of an OSCAR
meal. The key is in moderation and adjust daily
feeding rates accordingly.

Ann with Sophie
Barrowford

'TIS
THE SEASON
TO BE JOLLY
Shelley with Alfie

Shelley Aspden BSc (Hons) MSc
OSCAR Pet Behaviourist
CMC Nutritional Advisor

Your pets are safe
in our Hands!

FIREWORKS are not all they are cracked up to be when it
comes to frightening and disturbing most animals,
including wildlife. With BONFIRE NIGHT signalling the
start of a season of festivities, there are bound to
be many firework celebrations in the winter
months ahead.
Recent research suggests over 60%* of pets are
scared and stressed by the noise.

Helping you to be prepared
Hopefully you will have some idea of a forthcoming event and the following
tips may help ease the anxiety:
• Exercise your dog before dark to avoid the experience; make sure cats are safely
indoors.
• Close all windows, cat flaps, and doors, draw curtains to help drown out the
sights and sounds.
• Background noise helps; keep the TV or radio on - music with a strong beat
compensates for loud or unpredictable bangs.
• Put your pet's bed in a safe place, or make a comfort den. Cats often feel more
secure when they are up high.
• Try to stay relaxed! Pets are very in-tune with your emotions.
• Comfort and love a distressed pet! Don't worry, it's not possible to reinforce the
emotion of fear.
• Distraction - a fun game with their favourite toy or try offering treats or a chew.
• Beaphar Calming Spot is designed to help alleviate stress and anxiety. It contains
Valerian extract, a herbal supplement noted for its calming properties.
(See PetXtra)
• If you can stay at home with your pet - it's reassuring.
• Anxiety treatments are also available from your vet.
*PDSA, Online survey 2013

CHRISTMAS DINNER

Christmas is not only for the family, it's also a special time for our
pets when we might share some turkey and pop a pressie under
the tree.

OSCAR tips on what NOT to feed…

Try to resist the temptation of feeding leftovers from your plate:
Turkey bones may splinter and cause internal damage or become
lodged. Sausages wrapped in bacon are salty and fatty. Onions in
stuffing can be toxic too.
Rich foods such as fruit cake, cheeses and mince pies may cause
pancreatitis, flatulence and diarrhoea. Chocolate is well known for
being toxic and can cause arrhythmia so don’t leave any lying
around! Christmas nuts may cause paralysis whilst fruits with
pips, such as clementines, can be poisonous.
If you want to treat your pet to a Christmas dinner, we recommend
turkey breast with vegetables and gravy - as long as the gravy
does not contain onions or added salt! On the other hand a healthy
OSCAR dinner is really all they need.

FITNESS MATTERS...

...after overindulging at Christmas, the New Year invariably prompts detox,
diet - and exercise. So if you own a dog there should be no excuse!
Dogs must have daily exercise ranging from a 15 minute walk for a young
puppy, to 60 minutes (or more) for a healthy adult dog, plus playtime and
training. Depending on the age and health of your dog the amount of
exercise you can give will vary, and your vet should be happy to advise on a
suitable regime.
This is an ideal time to start a new fitness routine: jogging, cycling or
walking together. If you choose cycling, safety comes first. Start by walking
with the bike, then gradually build up to speed to where your dog can
run safety alongside. If your dog is not happy then stop.
Giving your dog 'off the lead' exercise allows them freedom to run,
investigate surroundings and socialize with other dogs and people; a great
form of exercise and good for behaviour and wellbeing. Caution: check
that dogs are allowed off the lead and make sure the area is safe. Don't
forget your OSCAR poop scoop bags!
Keep your dog busy on walks by introducing
fun games such as chase the ball or find
their favourite toy. Playing hide-and-seek
is a great game for all the family, and
your dog will love the challenge of
having to find you.

Alex and Laura with Rusty • Wakefield

And finally, for your independent
cat you can increase its daily
exercise by introducing meals into
an activity toy or hide in food parcels
around a room. Playing with your cat
before meal times will help it to build up
an appetite and stop it from getting into the
routine of just snoozing and feeding during the
colder months. Get your cat interested in play by
introducing toys which stimulate their predatory
behaviour. Furry toys on wands to chase, mice to
catch or catnip balls are just a few examples.

Jake • Barnoldswick

I'm Otto,
the OSCAR chief taster and,
being a Labrador, I'm more than
happy to woof down anything they
put in my bowl.

CONGRATULATIONS, WINNERS
Last quarter’s referral draw.
Our lucky winners each received
a case of wine.
Michelle Russel - Belfast
Cheryl Wilson - Adswood
Lisa Binks - Darlington
Enjoy!

This is your
newsletter and we
welcome your input experiences and
pet stories

Dear Santa

OSCAR STARS

Being the perfect pet I hope you
will have room on your sleigh to
bring me a nice surprise on
Christmas Day. And if you are
stuck for ideas perhaps I can
help?

Uh Huh...uh huh...

Meet Elvis and Ernie the
Newfoundlands from Hertfordshire.
Proud owner and OSCAR
customer, Kim Ormond, will be
helping to celebrate Ernie's third
birthday on Christmas Day. Of
course Elvis, being 2 years older,
will be not be left out as they are
used to sticking together.

Otto

Thank you, thank you, woof, woof
Tell your family
and friends that OSCAR
has a huge selection of
toys and treats (PetXtra)
so please ask and we
will deliver!

COMPETITION

WHY IS MY
OSCAR NUTRITIONAL
ADVISOR SPECIAL?
Tell us in no more than 50 words
why you value your OSCAR
personal service!
The best recommendation will
receive a Christmas selection
stocking of goodies and your
Nutritional Advisor receives a
voucher prize and an OSCAR
AWARD.
Please email your caption to:
simon.bartholomew@oscars.co.uk
All entries must reach him no later
than 10th December 2015.

OSCAR Franchise Network Booms

Over the past twenty years the OSCAR franchise has grown from strength to strength with
August proving to be a bumper month. An incredible eight new franchisees joined our
thriving network in one month - a credit to the quality of the OSCAR brand and its
recruitment team.

Simon Bartholomew QFP
(OSCAR Franchise Director)
at NSARA Conference
presenting the OSCAR Pet
of the Year Award to Max
(owner Alex Lyons) a
10-year-old Border Collie

Because of their unique powerful
leg action and webbed feet they
make excellent water rescue dogs.
They are able to tow boats or
unconscious people back to shore
or take out life rings and paddles
to those stranded. Both Elvis and
Ernie love to rescue; they are
regularly put through their paces
by the WNC (Working
Newfoundland Club); tested for
levels of ability in cold lakes
throughout the country.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NSARDA
The National Search and Rescue Dog
Association has just celebrated its 50th
Anniversary. Its extraordinary success
comes from the enormous commitment
of volunteers combined with the
amazing intelligence, willingness and
instincts of their specially-trained
dogs; so we gladly offer any support
we can to this very good cause.
OSCAR appreciates such dedication by
sponsoring NSARDA dogs with healthy
food to sustain stamina and wellbeing
to help them face the unknown tasks
that lie ahead.

Nose-work is just another fun
activity which involves sniffing out
and fetching hidden articles
against the clock. Ernie has proved
to have a fantastic nose for this
and earlier in the year was one of
the first dogs in the country to be
awarded his 'Nose-work
Distinction Award' by the WNC.
At Christmas time Elvis and Ernie
can be found at Elveden Forest
alongside their many Newfie
friends in the annual ''Christmas
tree pull''. For a donation to
charity, the dogs will cart your
Christmas tree back to your car
and even smile for photos!

As the leading pet food home delivery business, OSCAR naturally stands out above the
rest in supporting franchisees to provide their customers with the best of everything. So
much so that all new and existing franchisees now have the unique opportunity to gain a
highly respected Ofqual* qualification in nutrition.
OSCAR is the first and only pet food franchise to include recognition of this quality to its
franchise package.
*In collaborating with the Centre of Applied Pet Ethology (COAPE) which provides a range of
residential and correspondence courses in companion animal behaviour and behaviour therapy;
an individual course has been written exclusively for the concept of OSCAR and its personal service.

Rachel and Andy Jackson
Welwyn Herts

If you have any queries about your pet, need nutritional advice or have any comments about this newsletter
please talk to your Nutritional Advisor or visit www.oscar.co.uk

